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Message from Mrs Stout
Well, what a busy and brilliant week! The weather held up (just!)
and so some of our sports afternoons (and some trips) went ahead.
It is fabulous to see the children having fun, trying hard, competing
and to hear their friends shouting for them. Thanks to parents and
carers for coming—we had some great positive comments and the
children were very excited to see you all. We have rescheduled reception sports afternoon
to Friday 28th June at 2pm! Let the sun shine!
Y6 went to Harewood House this week as part of their Yorkshire
topic—they saw some great animals and later did research,
notes and presentations about them:
We were recently evaluated by Leeds NHS Dental Service in
relation to our teeth brushing scheme which runs
throughout school from Y3-6. We were delighted to receive the GOLD
standard once again—thank you to all our children for their diligent brushing
and to Mrs Ullyart and Karen in nursery (as well as our teaching staff) for supporting this project so brilliantly.
Upcoming events:
Monday 24th June Y3 sports @ 2pm; Tuesday 25th June Y5 sports @ 2pm
Wednesday 26th June Y4 sports @ 2pm; Thursday 27th June Y6 sports @ 2pm
Friday 28th June Reception sports @ 2pm
Last week we had FUDGE day (Families, Uncles, Dads, Grandads, Everyone) - here are some
pictures:
Y1 had to design a boat with... 2 sails, a mast taller than
15cm with a flag (in the middle of their boat), use at least
two different materials and then they added weights until
it sank. Lots of fun was had by all!

And Y5 went for outdoor maths—making, amongst other
shapes, a cuboid with twigs and string! Great creative
skills and problem solving.
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ATTENDANCE TARGET 95.5%

ACTUAL ATTENDANCE 94.4%

It was a much improved week last week with 94.9% whole school attendance. Lots of classes
tried really hard to achieve our school target. Eight classes managed this so it’s a big well
done to 3GH & 3DCD with 95.5%, 6MT with 96%, 5FE with 96.3%, 6PS with 97.5%, 6AS with
97.6%, 4RE with 98.3% and our champions this week—5SO with 98.7%!
Keep up the good work everyone.

Holidays during term time
Holidays taken in term time continue to be unauthorised and school has been instructed that
families will continue to be fined. To help you with your forward planning our training days
are—Monday 2nd September 2019, Friday 25th October 2019, Friday 22nd May 2020, Monday 1st June 2020 and Monday 20th July 2020. So, no excuses for term time holidays—you
will get cheaper flights by making use of our training days which are nearly all attached to
school holidays.

Messages from staff:
Please be aware of what your child is accessing on line—sometimes ‘things’ get through the
security firewalls you have in place and you won’t know unless you look at the device and
browsing history. Our advice is to check your child’s browsing history once a week. Come and
see the Oasis team if you want any further advice on this.

